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"Th* Marmon "Tithing" System.
Tho Salt Lake Union Vedette gives tho follow¬

ing:
When a man joins tho Mormon Church, as it cx-

ißts in Utah, ho is required, as a proof of his sin¬
cerity, to donato to the tithing omeo one-tenth of
all his possessions, no matter what they are, or
how extensive they maybe. Aman with $lo0.000
in money must, upon his entry into fellowship,
give the tithing office $10,000 "of ic. This is the
first grand principio of Utah Mormonism.

If the man, during the year, makes $40,000 by a
judicious investment of hie remaining $90,000, he
must give the tithing cilice $30,00 of the amount.
This" is the second grand principle of Utah Mor¬
monism; and upon these two principles hang all
the law and the profits. If a man has no money
or otherpropcrty, he is required to give one-tenth
of his labor to the tithing «Juice; thus he Labors
nine days for himself, and the tenth ho gives to the
church in such manner as ho may be directed.
In this manner tho church claims one-tenth of

every laboring man's time-one-tenth of every
trade represented in tho territory-one-tenth of a
man's fife, talent and industry. îf a man engagesin faa'niing and raises wheat, "cattle, horses, sheep,
etc., he must calculate what he has raised, say ono
hundred bushols of wheat at twenty days' labor-
the tithing office demands ton bushels of that
grain. Should he be idle thirty days, the tithing
office claims three days from him on the ground
that he may do as he pleases with twenty-seven
days> but has no right to idle away three days be¬
longing to the Lord. If he has one hundred sheephe m-ist give away one-tenth of them ; he must
give one-tenth of tho increase. If ho has a cow,
and the cow givos {gu quarts of milk each day, tho
church ulaims one-Wnth. In fact, tho church tith¬
ing system penetrates tho most abject abode o f pov¬
erty in the territory, and extracts from it the
one-tenth-if it only amounts to one lien's egg.
The tithing system is a source of largo revenue.

It is reduced to a science. Those who have the
administration of the system manage to live well,
own the finest farms, the best stock, and have tho
greatest number of women on their premises. It
grindB down the people by its very oppressive na¬
ture, and serves to build up the favored few who
havo the satisfaction of handling- the funds.
Now what becomes of all this tithing fund ? Do

the people who pay it ever know ? Have they been
furnished by the tithing firm with tho balance
sheet of the same, showing how much has been
expended and how much remains on hand ? Have
the tax laws of the nation ever reached this land ?
We assert, with a full knowledge of what we are
writing, that at no time since the Mormon advent
into Utah, has any public sentiment of the condi¬
tion of the fund been made to the people.

HOW MANY MOBSTONS ABE THERE ?
The Mormon leaders aro inclined to exaggeratetheir numbers, and set down the population of

Salt Lake City as 25,000, and that of the whole
Territory as 125,000; but -the Gentiles, pointing at
the censuB of 1860, which gave but 40,290 in all
Utah, say there cannot be over 75,000 now in the
entire Territory.
A gentleman"who has investigated the matter

somewhat fully this season, believes the true pop¬ulation is about 100,000 for the Territory, and-
15,000 for the city. Yet because an ordinary sized
house, "which at the East would scarcely be oc¬
cupied hy more than eight or ten people, is here
found to comprise within its four walls from two
to twenty 'wives,' each surrounded by a large,interesting and constantly increasing family, it is
a matter of no small difficulty to estimate the num¬
ber of people by their dwellings. Children swarm.
Stout, strongly-built, ruddy-faced. Ic must be con¬
fessed that so far as physical deterioration is con¬
cerned, polygamy cannot yet be justly chargedwith degenerating the race."

Wealth of Queen Victoria.
Queen Victoria, who was greatly in debt when

she ascended the British throne in 1837, is behoved
now to be one of the richest sovereigns in Europe,King of Wurtemburg and the Emperor of Austria

Coably having more real estate, but less cash in
d. The Duchess of Kent, who never spent

more than a third of the $150,000 a year set¬
tled on her hy Parliament, saved up a large
sum, which by investments and reinvestments,
made a handsome amount, and every shilling.ot this she bequeathed to victoria, her daugh¬
ter. The late Mr. Joseph Field, a millionaire,
who had more money than brains, was so "loyal"that, passing over his blood relations, most of
whom were poor, bequeathed $2,500,000 in hard
cash to Queen Victoria, which (to use the usual
cant of the court) "Her Majesty was most gra¬
ciously pleased to accept."
Prince Albert, who was voted $150,000 a year by

an obsequious Parliament, had that income doubled
by salaries from various lucrative sinecures which
bis wife heaped into his lap, and on his death, in
December, 1861, bequeathed his savings to her,
being only $5,000,000. Ever since her accession,
nearly thirty years ago, Queen Victoria has made
large savings out of her income, the gross amount
of which, from the Parliamentary grant called the
"civil list," and from the net revenue of the Duchyof Lancaster, exceeded $2,000,000 a year. Duringthe four years which have elapsed since her hus¬
band's death, Victoria's expenditure was so small
that she probably saved three-f.urths of her in¬
come, and lived upon only $500,000 a year. In ad¬
dition to all this cash, making a protty little capi¬tal of over $10,000,000, Victoria also succeeded to a
tract of eligible bunding ground at Kennington,which Prince Albert bought "for a song," (who
would presume to outbid the Queen's husband!)
some years ago, upon part of which he built some
handsome houses, the rent of whichhe fixed so
high that none but the "upper ten" can lease them.
However, that property is looking up and eligible
building lots thereon are frequently sold for about
^enty times the sum paid for them by Prince

in addition to the allowance of $2,000,000 per
year to "Her Gracious Majesty," she has not one
cent of rent to pay, no insurance, no taxes, no re¬
pairs-and any alterations and additions which
she suggests or requires are paid out of the public
money. Her late husband, knowing how to "tum
an honest penny," converted 800 acres of Windsor
Park into a model farm, for which he paid no rent,and actually refused to pay any poor rates, until
the overseers of the parish seized some of his
stock and iarming implements, and were about
selling them by the authority of law, when, veryungraciously, he paid the amount claimed, with
cests, and grumbled at the law which, having no
lespect for persons, had compelled him, a pauperGerman Prince, to contribute his proper share to
the maintenance of the poor. On that model
farm he reared a great number of stock-in the
happy condition of sitting rent free-competed,
withno small success, -t various cattle shows, fre¬
quently gaining the best premiums in competitionwith breeders of stocks who, less fortunate, had to
pay rent for their land.
Queen Victoria succeeded to her husband's

$5,000,000, his model farm, and his building prop¬erty at Kensington, by virtue of his "last will and
testatment," which left ber sole executrix.

Confederates in. Paris.
[Correspondence of the Chicago Tribune, Radical.']

Among the gay equipages that dash along the
Boulevards and through the Champs Elysees every
pleasant afternoon is frequently to be seen that of
Mrs. Benjamin, wife oí Judah P., late Secretary of
State of Che deceased Confederacy. It is a well-
gotten-up-afiair, and its appeara: ce indicates that
Mr. Benjamin is not in a suffering condition, so far
as finances are concerned. Her husband lives in
London, at No. TO Sackville street, most of the
time, and is said to have done very well, pecuniar¬
ily, since his admission to the English bar.

GEOBGE K. 3AKDEBS.
Nearly every pleasant morning last summer

there sat, for an hour or two, on the pavement in
front of the Grand Cafe, a short man, with one of
the reddest faces imaginable, by the side of a do-
canter containing the best quality of cognac. The
name of the man was, and perhaps still is, George
N. Sanders. He is reported to have left here sud¬
denly several weeks ago, and his present address
is said to be London. The last time I saw Georgehe looked rough. He is said to he broken-down
financially.

BBEC1TJOTIXDGE.
John C. Breckenridge was here during the sum¬

mer, but I understand he has been rusticating at
Versailles for several weeks. While here his ward¬
robe was in first-rate condition, and did not give
out the least idea that its owner was in need cf
pecuniary assistance. Nearly every "exile" in
Paris is said to be in comfortable circumstances.
They have, in some measure, a society of their
own, into which all who were given to the bad
habit of wearing gray clothes a couple of years
ago, can be admitted without much formality.

GWEN.
Duke Gwin left here for the United States last

month. Rumor credits him with having pocketed
a handsome sum when the Sonora colonization
scheme collapsed; however that may be, it is cer¬
tain that he supports his expensive family here in
grand style, and is in the habit of wearing clothingquite as fine as that worn by bia friend the Empe¬
ror of Prance. .

DRUGS,CHEMICALS, ETC.

Market and King Streets.
ALFRED RAOUL, M.D.A.M. LYNAH, M. D.

ARE CONSTANTLY RECEIVING FRESH AND
well selected stocks ol

DRUGS AND MEDICINES
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS

PATENT MEDICINES
TOILET AND FANCY ARTICLES

PERFUMERY, SOAPS
COM'ÎS, BRUSHES, kc, kc,

Which they offer to tho Public and the TRADE in gen-oral at the LOWEST CASH PRICES. Call ard examine
our stock.

PRESCRIPTIONS

Put up at all hours, dav and night, with tho greatest cara.
J8SF* Country orders .olicitcd. thstu November 8

A Treacherous and Deadly Foe!

CATARRH!
.PAIN AND NOISES IN THE HEAD.

Dr. Norton's New Bemedy
FOR CATARRH,

AND MODE OF TREATMENT IS THE ACME
OF PERFECTION.

IT BREAKS UP THIS TERRIBLE DISEASE AT ITS
Fountain Head, and removes at once all the wretched

symptoms of this loathsome malady, such as Pain in the
Temples, Offensive Discharges, Obstruction ofthe Breath¬
ing Tubes, Repulsive Breath, Snapping Sounds in the
Ears, Absent-Mindedness, MentalDepression, Dimness ol
Vision, Sore Throat, Hacking Cough ; restores thc sense
ol' Taste and Smell, and permanently cures the disease in
all its types, forms and stages, 'with absolute certainty.
This remedy »nd anode of treatment, like thc disease,

is peculiar. In consist« of the inhalation of harmless li¬
quids from thc palm of tho hand. The immediate relief
it affords is alone wor-th. ten times thc cost of the reme¬
dies.
Norton's New Pamphlet on Catarrh is out. Informa¬

tion never before published. Call at our nearest Agency,
or send a stamp for it.
Prepared by GERRIT NORTON, No. ll Ann-street,New York.

©rs. RAOUL & LYNAM,
CITY APOTHECARIES,

November 1 thetuGmo Agent for Charleston.

No. 153 MEETING- STREET,
(FORMERLY JOHN ASHHUBST AND CO.)
GEORGE 0. GOODRICH, )PHILIP WLNEMAN, > SOUTH CAROLINA.
JOHN ASHHUBST, J
? -

DRUGS,-
MEDIOINES AND CHEMICALS,
ATT. OF WHICH HAS BEEN SELECTED WITH

CARE, AND WILL BE SOLD TO FIRST-CLASS BUY¬
ERS AT LOWEST PRICES.
October 27 lAujrust ll 6mos

DREGS IND MEDICINES.
JUST RECEIVED,

A Large and carefully selected Stock
OF

DRUGS, MEDICINES,
AND

Fancy Articles,
vWHICH IS OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC

AT REDUCED PRICES.

OUR MEDICINES AND CHEMICALS ARE IMPORT¬
ED directly from Manufactories, under the super¬vision of experienced Chemists, which enables us to re¬

commend them as pure and reliable in strength.We keep on hand all articles to be found in a first-class
Drug Store. Fresh additions are received by everysteamer.
AS» PRESCRIPTIONS carefully put up.

E. H. KELLERS & CO.,
No. 131 MEETING STREET,

North of Market.
E. H. KELLERS, M. D.H. BARR, M. D.
December 3

A FEW WORDS OF COMMON
SENSE.

How few there are who are not subject to some affection
of the lungs or respiratory organs, who, by neglectingpremonitory symptoms, aggravate the complaint, until
disease strikes its shafts, causing Inexpressible torture
of the patient,-and anxiety and distress to friends.' "Only
a ooldl" "A slight sore throat!" is the heedless ramark
of many when so affected. Yes ; "Only a cold," was the
thoughtless expression of thousands whom Death has
marked for his prey.
Forewarned-Forearmed 1 should be the motto forever

in the minds of nil subject to Coughs, Colds, Catarrh, or
Influenza. Words of advice should be heeded by all suf¬
fering from Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption. Relief is
within their reach; and, Ü" neglected, fatal consequences
ensue-a lifo of misery-a daily, hourly struggle for ex¬
istence. A contest in which there can be but one victor-
-Death I
Does it not appal the strongest mind, to think of the

result caused by neglect? Then why delay? What ex¬
cuse can be offered, when timely warning is sounded in
your ears? When the danger' is pointed out, why not
avoid it? MAUSDKX'S PECTOBAX, EAXM bas been used
wit* success in nearly a million of cases, and ls endorsed
by aio Medical Faculty as the most prompt and effica¬
cious remedy that scientific research has discovered, to'
relieve and cure all cases of Coughs, Colds, Influenza,and Consumption, if the case is not beyond all hope.Even when the sufferer is in the last stages, he will find
relief by using this preparation. One bottle will con¬
vince the most incredulous, that the merits of this prepa¬ration are by no means exaggerated; in fact, fall far short,
of the eulogies bestowed upon it by thousands who have
been cured by its timely use. A guarantee accompanieseach bottle and dealers are instructed in every instance
to refund the money when this preparation foils to re¬
lieve.
Prepared by T. W. MARSDEN, No. 487 Broadway,NewYork.

Price, 50 oents small bottle; $1 large size.
KING & CASSHDEY,Wholesale Agents, Charleston,GOODRICH, WINEMAN A CO.,

Wholesale Agents, Charleston.
And all Retail Druggists. 8mo December 4

ITCHING SORES Î
BURNING ERUPTIONS!!
SALT RHEUM, SCALD HEAD, BARBER'S ITCH,

RINGWORMS, SCURVY, kc, permanently coredbyNORTON'S OINTMENT. It penetrates to the seat ofthe
disease, and cures from the flesh beneath to the skin on
the surface. Price 60 cents. Sold by
December 15 awe* RAOUL St LYNAH.

TINWARE AT WHOLESALE
WE, HAYING PURCHASED VALUABLE MACHINERY FOR THE PURPOSE OF

manufacturing Tinware extensively in all its branches, would respectfully cali
the attention of Merchants and Dealers throughout the country to onr Wares.
Haying greater facilities than any other House in the Stale, we are able to offe r
our Goods as low as they can be bought in New York, with thc expenses added.

SHEPHEED & COHEN,
NO. 297 EINa STREET. CHARLESTON.

September _¡¡ref

BARGAINSUNDRESS GOODS,-
SMS, WOOLLENS, BROADCLOTHS, CASS1ERES, SHAWLS,

FLANNELS, BLANKETS, BALMORAL ANB DUPLEX SKIRTS,
ALSO, IW

FRENCH CORSETS, REAL LACES,EMBROIDERIES, COLLARS, ALEX¬
ANDER'S KID GLOVES,

AND IN

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS, such as Liuen Sheetings, Pillow Casings and
Towelings, Curtain Stuffs, &c, many of direct importation.

Ar© Offering from December 1st to Reduce Stock, at

UFFERHARDT, CAMPSEN & CO.'S,
N. E. CORSER BUNG AND MARKET STREETS.

J8©~ N. B.-Messrs. J. CLAUDIUS MELLER and J. B. W. PHILLIPS are -with TIS, and trill be happy to serreMioirtrjpnrlB._ Dpc**n>bi»r3

BOOKS« STATIONERY, ETC.

AT

COURTENAY'S,
BROAD-STREET.

ON HAND, THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OE FINEST
QUALITY

ACCOUNT BOOKS
Ever offered for salo in this section of the country, com¬
prising every size and description of BENDING. This
stock of BLANK WORK has been manufactured to order
for City Trad&óf the best Paper and Binding-are war¬
ranted equal to any sold in the country,

CONSISTING OTT :

LEDGERS, CASH BOOKS, JOURNALS, BILL BOOKS,
BLOTTERS, DOCKET8, INVOICE BOOKS, RECEIPT
BOOKS, COLLECTION BOOKS, RECORDS, LETTER
BOOKS, INDEXES, &c.

PAPERS.
NOTE PAPERS, BLOTTING PAPERS

LETTER PAPERS, DRAWING PAPERS
FOOLSCAPPAPERS

PARCHMENT
COMMERCIAL POST

BATH POST
BELLS OF LADING BOOKS

RAILROAD RECEIPTS
SHIPPING RECEIPTS

TRACING PAPER.

E1STVELOPES.
From SMALL NOTE to OFFICIAL SIZE, in great va¬

riety of Colors-Bnfl; Canary, Amber, Gold, White.

GOLD PENS,
OF MABIE & TODD, JOHNSON & FAIRCHILD'S.
MAKE, aR sizes, singly or in coses of Rubber-Gold
Mounted and Silver Cases (all new styles); Fluid and
Copying Tnk, Steel Pens, Quill Pens, Carmine Lok,
Pocket Knives, Erasers, Bankers' Cases, Pocket Books,
Ink Stands, Lead Pencils, Pen Holders, Rulers, Rubber,
Mucilage, Slates, Backgammon Boards and Men, Chess
Men, Dominoes, Playing Cards, WRITING DESKS (a fine
stock); Work Boxes, Portefolios.

COPYING- PRESSES,
In gi eat variety-sizes, 10 by 12, to 13 by 21 inch plates.

JAPANNED WARE.
CASH AND DEED BOXES, with Extra Locks, from 6

inches to 21 inches in length, BILL HEAD BOXES,
ENVELOPES, ENVELOPE BOXES, POSTOFFICE
BOXES, OFFICE CALENDARS, TWINE BOXES,-REVE¬
NUE STAMP BOXES.

PAINT BOXES,
Of the beat quality and low prices. TWINE.

CHECK BOOKS,
On CITY BANKS. BANK DEPOSIT BOOKS.

FAMILY BIBLES.
A choice lot of FAMILY BIBLES in store-new styles

of binding, with Photograph Card leaves inserted.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.
A-choice lot of the above, which persons in want

^ould do well to examine. A FEWEXTRA FINE ONES.

SHE ABOVE ARE A SMALL PORTION OF STOCK IN
STORE. Parties in want of goods in the STATIONERY
LLNtt and FANCY ARTICLES, are invited to examine
theSiock,at

COURTENAY'S,
No. 9 BROAD-STREET.
December 4 iuthslmo

0. F. VOGLER,
NO. 108 MARKET ST.,

Books, Periodicals and Stationery.

JUST RECEIVED-
A large supply ofSTATIONERY

"~

PHOTOGRAPHS, PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS
POCKET BOOKS, DIARIES for 1867, Etc.

AMO,
A fine and large selection of NOVELS, by the most

celebrated authors. SONG BOOKS, BOOKS for Home

AU the MONTHLY MAGAZINES, WEEKLY PAPERS.
DAILIES constantly on hand, and subscriptions re¬

ceived for the same.
Orders from the country ere respectfully solicited.
TERMS LIBERAL. November 8

THE SUMTER NEWS,
LABS & OSTEEN, Proprietors.

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY, ATSUMTER. S. 0.
Subscription $4.00 per annum. To Clubs of four

«3.00 per annum.
Advertisements inaarie-3 on liberal terms.'

jOecaaibtsr 3

BOOKS, STATIONERY, ETC.
THE JACKET OF GREY,

OTHER FUGITIVE POEMS.
BY SIRS. C. A. BALL.

TN MEMORIAM OF OUR LOVED AND LOST CAUSE,
AND OUR MARTYRED DEAD-"OUTNUMBERED-
NOT OUTBRAVED."
For sale at RUSSELL'S, HOLMES AND COURTE¬

NAY'S BOOK STORES.
JBSf- Subscribers -will receive their numbers at as carly

a day as possible. November 17

ACCOMT BOOK MA1F1CT0RÏ.

ACCOUNT BOOKS,
SUCH AS RECORDS FOR PUBLIC OFFICES,

Ledgers, Journals, Cash Books, Day Books, &c, con¬
stantly on hand, and made to order, and with any de¬
scription of Ruling. None but the best workmen em¬
ployed, and the best materials used.
A practical experience of twenty years in the above

line, and with facilities unsurpassed, enable me to war¬
rant satisfaction.

BOOK BINDING AND JOB PRINTING
In all its branches, with new type, new presses, and

advantages not excelled in this city. Lawyer's Bianka,
Titles, Bonds, Mortgages, .tc, tic, on hand and printed
to order. tuthslyr December 14

TO THE

BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS,
AND

OF THE

SOUTH.

JAMES O'KANE,
BOOKSELLER,

Stationer and Manufacturer'
OF *

POCKET DIARIES,
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, and

CARTE DE VISITE,
BEGS RESPECTFULLY TO SAY THAT HE IS STILL

located at his old stand.

Ko. 126 Nassau-st., New York,
Where he continues to supply the Jobbing and Retail
Trade with all articles in the BOOK AND STATIONERY
LINE, on the most liberal terms.
Books, Stationery; Note, Letter, Oap, Legal Cap. BIB

and Bath Papers; Photograph Albums, Carte de Visite
for Albums, Blank Books, mks, Mucilage, Envelopes,
«sc., &c., in great variety and oheap.A superior line of POCKET DIARIES for 1867.
Catalogue sent on application.Orders promptly filled. Address

JAMES O'KANE,
"Btu 136 HAisSAC-STREET. NSv7 ÏOilKrOctober 36 60 /

SOLUBLE PACIFIC
GUANO. .

THE COMPOSITION OF THIS GUANOIS IDEN¬
TICAL WITH PERUVIAN. IT DIFFERS
ONLY IN THE PROPORTIONS OF THE

SAME ELEMENTS.
CTTSUje IT CONTAINS LESS AMMONIA, IT HAS
VT nearly twice the quantity of Phosphate of Lime,

16 per cent otwhich is immediately Bombie. Its effects
on Cotton the past season have, in many instances, ex¬
celled Peruvian Guano. Ithas in no case proved less ac¬
tive in the early growth of the crop. When drought in¬
tervenes the crop does not suffer from its use as is the
case withPeruvian Guano. By reason of the presence in
it of so large aper cent, ofPhosphate of Lime Its use im¬
proves the Boil to an extent that cannot be realized from
Peruvian Guano.
Every cargo cf this Guano is subjected to rigid inspec¬

tion analysis, and is sold on a basis ef actual value.
The undersigned, Agent, is prepared to furnish the tes¬

timony ofwellknownSouthCarolina planters tn evidence
of the superior excellence of this Gnana

J. N. ROBSON, Agent,
, December* tttthsau3m,o £0,62 EAJ3Ï BAY,

HAVING RECEIVED FROM AUCTION LARGB SUPPLIES OF BLACK CLOTH CLOAKS, ARE NOW FEE-PARED to offer great inducements to those purchasing LADIES' COVERINGS.Particular attention is specially invited to our BLACK CLOTH SACQDES, now offering at S7.50, $8, S9 and $10each, same aH before sold at $10, $11, $12 and S15.These goods have been purchased at half their REAL VALUE, and will be closed out to first comers with butlittle regard to their original cost.

FINE BASQUES, SACQUES, &c,
THE BALANCE OF OUR FINE COVERINGS, ALL STYLES, MARKED DOWN TO FIRST COST, INorder to roduco stock preparatory to moving from our Cloak and Mantilla Room, in order to niako additional im¬provements upon tho same.
Purchasers may bo assured of BARGAINS IN EVERY VARIETY OF LADLES' CLOAKS, -which we are novoffering at 25 per cent, lower prices than wc have ever before been able to do.

December 19
Ko. 268 King, opposite Hasel-street.

LEVY & ALEXANDER'S
Wholesale and Retail Clothing Establishment,

No. 275 KING STREET,
A. F. BROWNING'S OLD STAND,

-o-

HAVING NOW OUR FULL STOCK OF WINTER GOODS ON HAND, AND HAVING JUST REDUCED OURprices, we would call theattention of the citizens of Charleston and merchants in the country to tho same,which we are prepared to dispose of at the cheapest and most reasonable rates in town. We have constantly onhand a large assortment of fine BLACK CLOTH FROCK COATS, FINE BLACK DOESKIN PANTS, OVERCOATS (ofaU descriptions), FANCY CASSIMERE SUITS, &c, &c, and a large and well selected supply of PLANTATIONGOODS, in the shape of cheap SATINET SUITS, cheap COATS, VESTS and PANTS.We would also call the attention of the public to our large supply of

BOYS' AND YOUTHS' CLOTHING,For fail and winter wear, which have been selected with care and attention, and which wo would most respectfullyrequest them to inspect before going elsewhere. Together with a large and well assorted stock of MEN'S andBOYS' HATS and CAPS, and GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

LEVY & ALEXANDER.
P. S. Being desirous of closing out our stock ofBOOTS and SHOES, we offer them to the public at rates that cnrmobe surpassed in town.
P. S. Mr. F. C. MILLER would be happy to see his friends again at the above place.December 18 tutha 2mos

COOKING STOVES AND RANGES.

WE ARE BOW PREPARED TO FURNISH OUR FRIENDS AND
CUSTOMERS with the most approved varieties of the above. Our
long and thorough experience in this City enable» us to fur¬
nish the very best article of every class, and WE GUARANTEE
TEE PERFECT OPERATION OF EVERY RANGE OR STOVE WF
SELL.

AMONG OUB BANGES THESE IS THE

DEFIANCE IMPROVED MOTT'S PATENT,
The most convenient, simple, durable and tasteful RANGE ever
made in America, and one that combines all the best and latest
improvements.
We have the exclusive sale of the celebrated

STEWART'S PATENT COOKING STOVE,
Which, to aU the usual conveniences of the best of other
STOVES, adds a COPPER RESERVOIR for water heated by the
waste smoke ; a spacious CLOSET for keeping food hot when
cooked, and a detached ROASTER of ample ,size, warranted to
roast all meats perfectly. This STOVE is admitted to be the most
perfect thing of the kind j and we will take pleasure in showingit to all who may call upon us*

SHEPHEED & COHEN,
No. 297 KIN& STREET, CHARLESTON.September 29 Brno

ESTABLISHED 1825.

S Vs

IMPORTERS & DEALERS
IN

'5
No. 52 SOUTH STREET,

A LARGE STOCK OF THE FINEST GRADES OF

OLD MONONGAHELA, RYE AND BOURBON WHISKEY
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND AT LOWEST PRICES.

November 8 tíistu Sinos

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES.
YATES SD BKO,

No. 449 KING-STREET,
llFOTXDR, DOORS NORTH CXFCALHOUN,

JjTEEP CONSTANTLY IN STORE A FULL AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF
OHOIGB FAMILY GROOEBEBS,

. ALES, WINES, LIQUORS, «ScO_,
WHICH THEY ABB SELLING AT SEASONABLE PEIOBS.

GOODS PURCHASED FROM US WILL BE DELIVERED TO ALL PARTS OF THE CITY, RAILROADI DEPOTS, &C WITHOUT ADDITIONAL EXPENSE.
_A"LIBERAL INDUCEMENTS OFFERED TO THE TRADE, AT THE SIGH OF

THE "Bia PITCHER."
Kovesüer» ' 18»t»2»«


